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teg both tUwA n*m, 
Caamtmkatiowf solicited from all Catholics, 

Kmmpam, W f*ery tasis*e* by the name oJ the 
MttWNaasa of oMtributor wtthfceM if desired 

Vn M mom,. • iftsU «nl*s* Ussy fcava aw-
HttUa signea by us up to dats. 4M 
*«riW<t*s«[naybe<B*dsat our risk, cither by 

•raft,espies* money order. BOftoflUsjmoaer « • 
d*?e«Hflst»ra4 tetter. addressed B. J. Ann, 
8«ulne»*Miaarer. Money teat ta any other 
•r«yi«tt the risk of the- psrsoo sending H. 

0u(*Mtt*#**<»*.—Tm* jointNAt. win be etst 
(DavsrysabscriberuatU ordered stoppo* and ell 
•jjawaMsartpftidup. Th* only lejnJ method 
•fettWtaga paper la b* paytaf up all ouw. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: 
«*»# I H A Es Advaae*. «1.00 

Bntamd as second class mall nutter. 

journal of self advertised large circu
lation to sneer tit probably half the 
constituency to which it appeals for 
patronage and supjiort'/ To attempt 
to weaken th? faith <>f the poor in 
their religion? To insinuate that re
ligion robs the poor and brings starv
ation upon them? 

Had the "Journal" cared, or had 
it been inspired by motives of truth 
aud decency, it could eauily have 
learned that the Lenten fust in far 
more rigorously observed by the class
es it strove to imbue with jealousy and 
selfishness, than by the so-called 
' 'wealthier clauses.'' 

Young Mr. Hearst should he 
ashamed of himself or his papers, or 
both. 

SATURDAY. MARCH 13.18»7-
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City Newt Agents. 

The CATHOLIC JOORHAL U told by the 
following newsdealers, and can be obtained 
of them Saturday morning*; 

L. Merk, 234 east Main meet. 
E. C. Weldman. r26 State Street. 
Yawmao & Helaleln, 170 E. Main St. 
H. Hacketf loo Frank street. 
| . Soefiner, 355 Hudson it. 
Mrs. K. L. Wilcox, 7*4 E. Halo Street. 
Metszer Bros., 710 N. Clinton Street. 
A. E. Hatwer, 133 North street. 

iff-";1-

TBB INAUGURAL ADDBE88. 

President MeKioley's inaugural 
address was a conservative, prudent, 
wife menage, such as might have 
been expected after a campaign such 

.a s that of 1896. When WLHiam 
McKinley received the votes of the 
majority of the American people he 
and his advisers realised lull well 
that-he oould easily have been de
feated had it not been for the ballots 
of a large number—*everal hundred 
thousand,per^n*~-iof M-called dem
ocrats, who r$fu>ed allegiance to Wil
liam J. Bryan and the Chicago plat
form. Theaf^'jgold, demriorats" and 
th^^prea^ntati^ef Ineoagreia; vir
tually tefrv^po^oe* on ,the new prejii-; 
dent »hd hta repahlicJUi advisers that 
any *radiofil departure, except on {the 
tari^fteni t l^pojicy pursued by the 
Clevelwad' administration might lead 
to Berioa* con«eqaeuc5ea for the new 
administration, so evenly are the two 
great political parties divided in the 
national legislature. The new presi
dent apparently hits hearkened to 
their advice. 

The foreign; policy of the new ad-
mmifttration, as outlined by Fresideot 
MoKinley, hears out tho JovBtf AL'S 
prediction that there wonld be no 
change for the next four years in our 
foreign policy. Here are the presi
dent's words: 

"It will be our aim to pursue a 
firm and dignified foreign policy, 
which shall be just, impartial, ever 
watchful of our national honor and 
always insisting upon the enforcement 
of the lawful rights of American citi-
sens everywhere. 

"Our diplomacy should seek noth
ing more and accept nothing less than 
is duo us. 

*'We want no wars of conquest; we 
must avoid the temptations of territo
rial aggression. 

"War should never be entered 
upon until every agency of peace has 
failed; peace is preferable to war in 
almost every contingency. Arbitra
tion is the true method of settlement 
of iaternational as well as local or in
dividual differences." 

The new executive also approves 
the arbitration treaty negotiated be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States by President Oeveland, and 
Calls upon the senate to ratify it. The 
McKinley financial policy is not 
muck different front that of G rover 
Cleteland. 

As we said before, there will be no 
great change in the public policy for 
i h t a e x t four years. 

THAT FISB CONTROVERSY 

The Boston "Republic" has so per
tinent an editorial on the ' 'Juuah and 
the Whale" controversy that we quote 
it in full as follows: 

"By far the most serious result of 
the animated discussion now in pro 
gress concerning the Biblical story of 
Jonah uud the whale is the uveuuc i l 
opens up for promiscuous lying among 
a class of people not strictly addicted 
to the truth. For some unexplained 
reason persons who go down to the 
sea in ships and boats in search of 

I fish are given to exaggeration, to put 
the case mildly. Even those who 
huut the finny tribes in the lakes and 
rivers have, at Mines a distressing 
habit of multiplying the size of their 
'catch' outrageously. Hu common 
has this habit become that any storv 
lacking the necessary quantity of ver-
similitude b set down as a 'fish story.' 

"8iDce Dr. Abbott's assault upon 
the Biblical narrative of Jonah's in
carceration in the cetacean's depart
ment of the interior a number of sci
entific pereons hove come forward to 
strengthen or combat his argument -
But others came also, and they were 
neither scientists nor theologians. 
They were 'old salts,' and the yarns 
they have been spinning have put in 
the shade the exploits of Jonah. 
From all quarters of the globe have 
come stories of men who have com
fortably lain inside a whale's do
mestic establishment. 

"We don't hold that Dr. Abbott 
is wholly responsible for the opidemio 
of fabrication which is now prevail
ing. But he is to blame for some of 
it. 8ailors are apt to lie anyway, 
and whalers particularly, but we were 
reasonably free from their weird ro
mancing before the pastor of Ply
mouth made his assault upon a favorite 
Biblical tale. It ought to be very 
easy to settle the question upon sci
entific lines- Whales are caught 
every week and sometimes oftener. 
Why does not science take an exact 
measure of the dimensions of a 
whale's throat, then ascertain how 
large Jonah was; and then—there you 
are. 

DESERVED. IF THIS 

i t is not often that the JOLKNAI. 

finds anything to admir*- in the col
umns of the New Y<»rk "World," 
but we cannot withhold our admira
tion and approval of the manly and 
vigorous sentiments contained in the 
following editorial from that paper: 

"If it is true that objection has 
been made to the appointment of 
Judge McKenua of California, to the 
cabinet, on the ground of hb religious 
faith, that objection should be suffi
cient to confirm Mr. McKinley in his 
intention of making the appointment. 

"The first amendment to the con
stitution provides that 'Congress shall 
make no law respecliug an establish
ment of religion or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech or of the press.' 
The exclusion of a properly qualified 
citizen from office on the ground that 
he did or did not believe in any spe
cial form of religion would be a vio
lation of the spirit not only of the 
firnt, but of the last clause of the 
amendment as well 

"The over-zealous dogmatists who 
have opposed the appointment of 
Judge McKenna ou religous grounds, 
are ignorant of the true meaning of 
constitutional and religious liberty." 

Orover Cleveland elevated himself 
a thousand percent, in the estimation 
of many who had been wont to exe
crate hiru by his veto of the vicious 
Lodge immigration bill, i t is to be 
hoped the McKinley administration 
will not burn its fingers by taking up 
this un-American measure. 

f BAD BOOKS 

[Continued (torn Firttpage.J 

all pt rsous of whatsover degree or pre
eminence, also declaring null and void 
the action of anyone by whom, with 
whatever authority or under what
sover pretext, knowingly or unknow
ingly, anything different to this 
should happen to be attempted,every
thing to the contrary notwithstand
ing 

Moreover, We desire that copies of 
this Letter, even when printed—sub
scribed, however, by a notary and 
strengthened by the seal of an eccle
siastical dignitary—should have the 
same credit as would be given to the 
indication of Our Will on the pre
sentation of the present Letter. 

To no man, then, let it be permit
ted to violate this page of Our Consti
tution, ordinance, limitation, restric
tion and will, or with rash daring to 
go against what it prescribes. And 
if anyone should presume to do so, 
let him know that he will incur the 
displeasure of Almighty God and the 
Blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul. 

(riven at rtt Peter's, Rome, on the 
20th day of February, in the year of 
the Incarnation of Our Lord 1896, 
the nineteenth year of Our Pontifi
cate. 

A C1Hr» MAfX'HI 
A. PAVICI, HnbdatariuB. 

VI8A 
D i C V K I A 1. D l A i < » t l A • V t C B l t 'MlTl t rvs , 

Loco + Hlumbi 
Re>) %n Secrtt, Hr&vtum. 

I. CVONONIVH 

THE GOSPELS 

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CUBR 

Use Common Sense in Buying a 
Bicycle*and Save your Money. 

W e make, as a broad proposition, that 

there isn't a bicycle built t o day which is 

worth $100 . There isn't a bicycle bailt 

which costs half that, probably n o t a 

third. 

When you give f 100 for a wheel, you 

reward extravagant methods and pay an 

enormous profit. 

W e cannot bring ourse lves around 

to this way of doing business . It's 

against every prinoiple of th is store. 

Here you get the full worth of your 

money . 

It must make the A. P. A. tired 
to see a Roman Catholic in President 
McKinley'8 cabinet. It cannot im
prove their feelings to know that 
there is u strong probability that 
Judge McKenua will go on the United 
States Supreme Court bench before 
long. As Judge White is a Catholic 
Judge McKenna's elevation would 
mean two Catholics in the highest 
court in the land. 

According to the Rev: Father 
David, f). S. F., during 1*<»*) there 
were in the neighborhood of one 
thousand conversions a month to the 
Catholic church from the rants of 
English Protestants. The converts 
came from all walks of English life, 
low as well as high, poor as well as 
rich, illiterate as well as educated. 

• A LITTLE LEAVEN' 

An exchange tells this wonderful 
story: " The way in which the mus
tard seed grows into a mighty, shel
tering tree, is sometimes very extra
ordinary. Rev. Thomas P. Rice, 
writing to the Missionary, observes 
that 27 years ago there was not a 
Catholic in all the country round 
about Newton Grove, a village in 
the interior of North Carolina. But 
the local physician, Dr. Monk, be
coming convinced of the truth of 
Catholic teaching, and knowing no 
one to whom he could apply person
ally, addressed a letter to 'Any Cath
olic Clergyman in Wilmington, N. 
C The letter was delivered to 

£ 
"NMW JOURNALISM*' 

There are many contemptible fea-
ttires of the so-called " new journal-

,, |gjnf hut one of the worst appeared in 
: the New York ' 'Journal'' last week. 
fci substance it said that the observ-

lan.esof the Lenten fast-was- a boon 

t*^4^jsoojfce of ̂ onomy to the ricli, 

';:»^utafrand<.a cause of starvation to 
j f^-^ ' i f l^ fho lost al l that the rich 

jpeud.in seasons other 

ft**' at all those 
jaj^ the poor 

i i P ^ % r i e n 
; * e & k • ' • ; .„• 

mm con-
metropolitan 

"There are a good many generals 
in Washington just now," remarked 
the LTnion and Advertiser last week. 
"(>ue that cuts a big figure is General 
Deficiency. The figure is over 810,-
000,000." 

GOSPEL: St. Matthew xvii, 1-9 
At that time " Jesus taketh unto 

Him Peter and James, and John his 
brother, and bringeth them up into 
a high mountain apart: and He was 
transfigured before them. And His 
face did shine as the sun: and His 
garments became white as snow. And 
behold there appeared to them Moses 
and Elias talking with Him. And Peter 
answering, said to Jesus: Lord, it is 
good for us to be here: if Thou wilt, 
let us make here three tabernacles, one 
for Thee, and one for Moses, and one 
for Elias. And as he was yet 
speaking, behold a bright cloud 
overshadowed them. And lo, a 
voice out of the cloud, saying: 
This is Mv beloved Sin, in Whom T 
am well pleased: hear ye Htm. And 
the disciples hearing, fell upon their 
face, and were very much afraid. 
Aud Jesus came and touched 
them, and said U> them: Arise, and 
fear not. And they, lifting up their 
eyes, saw no one, but only Jesus. 
And as they came down from the 
mountain Jesus charged them, saying: 
Tell the vision to no man till the Bon 
of man be risen from the dead " 

Why did Chritt manifest Himself in His 
glory to these Apostles ? 

He did so (or several reasons First, by 
giving them a manifestation of the glory 
which was His own and which was not lost 

of humanity, He gave them 1 Ity. I 
vlnlt 

Bishop (now Cardinal) Gibbons; and 
after a brief correspondence Dr. Monk 
and his wife were baptized. At inter
vals missionary priests visited this sol
itary Catholic family, and preached 
in the open air to all who would hear 
them. The good example of the new 
converts had the usual effect Preju
dice was gradually broken down, the 
number (if converts incrca.<cd, ninlto-
d.y there are nearly 300 Catholics, 
ail converts or the children of con
verts. It has now become necessary 
to enlarge the Kitle church at Newton 
Grovs in order to accommodate the 
faithful—and the Protestants who 
come to hear the preaching." 

The Europeao powers are groat on 
protesting when anything transpires 
that threatens to bother the bloody 
Turk, but slow to act when Chris
tians are threatened with harm or 
massacre. 

Archbishop Martinelli says he has 
received no word from Rome on the 
subject of a coming synod to be con
vened at Baltimore, nor does he ex
pect to receive any in the near future. 

According to the latest census there 
are B.06O Jesuit priests in the whole 
world. Still the 100,000 preachers in 
the United States are in mortal terror 
lest the Jesuits will swoop down on 
them some dark night and run away 
with them ! 

It took Vice-president Hobart two 
weeks to resign from the various 
combines, companies and trusts of 
which he is a member or director. 

Senator Lexow has found out that 
it is not so easy a matter to discover 
all about how trusts are organized 
and operated. 

It ia announced that "Rev ." 
patrick has left Rochester. Let us 
honei t ir i l l be fereve? and for aye* 

or diminished, but only hidden by the reil 
1 visible proof 

of His divinity Moreover; He did so to 
strengthen ihcm and sustain their faith 
when they would later on see Him in 
humiliation and suffering. I-astly, Hewas 
transfigured before them to encourage them 
and all future Christians to suffer volunta
rily the trials of aposUesbip and observe 
the law. by permitting them to see a glimpse 
of that consolation which they will enjoy In 
the viaion Of God, which is the reward of all 
that love and obey Him here on earth. 

Weakly Church Cslandsr. 
Sunday. March 14—Second Sunday in lent. 

—Epist. 1 Theas. iv. 1.7; Gosp. Matt. 
xvii. i-q. 

Monday. 15—Ferla. 
Tuesday, 16— Feria. 
Wednesday. 17—St Patrick, Apostle of 

Ireland. 
Thursday, 18—St. Gabriel, Archangel. 
Friday, 10.—St. Joseph, Spouse of the B. 

V. M. and Patron of the Catholic church. 
Saturday, 20—St Cyril of Jerusalem, 

Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor of the 
Church. 

One should deny onepelf of some 
uVa.-urc nr enjoyment during I>tut. 

self-denial brings much spiritual bless
ing to us. To deny oneself of some
thing that one does not particularly 
care for is not true self-sacrifice. 

The Joi'KXAi. extends hearty con
gratulations to Bishop Pendergast, 
auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia, coa-
secrated a few days ago. 

The public printing patronage is in 
a pretty snarl. ':•'•'• ''--->•' 

Btahop Lwddeo Arrives. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—Rt, Rev. 
P. A. Ludden, bishop of Syracuse, 
and Rev. J. J. Kennedy, vicar-gen
eral of the diocese, arrived here to
day on the steamer Fulda from Genoa. 

Tb»ir Claim Well RskaibUaked. 

Experts who tested the burning 
qualities of Delaware & Hudson coal 
declared it ty be the most economical 
fuel in this market. It will pay you 
to try it. Millspaugh & Green, 136 
Powers block; yard, Clarissa street 
bridge; C. S. Kellogg, Manager. 

But Begin With The 
Welsbach light in your home and 
store, you can save one-half the cost 
of your lighting. Gray & Hitch
cock, 2o North ritzluigh street. 

Langte's "OUt Edge Coal.". 
None better on or in the earth. 

Yards on North avenue, near railroad 
and corner South Clinton and Alexan
der. Main street office, Triangle 
building. 

Lenox Bicycles. $ 5 0 . 
Have you seen t h e l o 9 7 models i They are beauties. Up-to-

date in every point and part; made of the best materials, b y the 

most skil led workmen. The L*nox is a strictly "high g r a d e " wheel, 

nothing cheap but the p r i c e — $ 5 0 instead of f 100, because o f the 

way we do the bicycle business. 

Navarre. $32 50. 
Comparatively a new wheel with us. Had a few last year. 

They gave excel lent satisfaction. W e don't claim "high g r a d e " for 

the Navarro, but we guarantee it to be a substantial , serviceable, 

satisfactory Bicycle . It ie equipped with the first quality Goodrich 

tires and Sager saddles . The Navarre is sold under another Dame 

for t 5 0 . 

Ladies' Bicycle Suits. 
It has not b e e s without considerable effort that we have made 

this showing of Bicyc le Suits . W e knew you would be interested 

this show week; that there would be many enthusiast ic wbeelwomen 

here from oat of town. 

W e have the very latest s ty les for your inspect ion in Separate 

Skirts, and in t w o and three piece Suits, made of the beet wool 

materials—Cheviots , Whipcords, Coverts and Fancy Mixtures . 

Skirts are made after the pattern of the success of last season— 

divided, plaited skirt, which has the appearance of a ebort walking 

skirt when the wearer dismounts 
Separate Bicycle Skirts from f 3 75 to $8 . • 

T w o piece suits consist of jacket aod skirt ; the three piece *uits 

of jacket,skirt ami l e g g i n g s The ekirts are as deecrir>ed above, and 

y o u have the choice of a reefer, Norfolk or a fly front jacket . 

Prices of these sui ts are from $10 to $ 1 9 . 5 0 . 

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURE 

THE BIG SIX 
Special Sale For This Week. 

N o 1—Hugs, Smyrna , Nubia and Japanese, price $ 1 . 1 9 . 
No. 2—Draper ies , Chenille and Tapestry, price $ 2 . 1 9 . 
No. 3 - R o c k e r s , high back, upolstered in silk tapestry, price 

$1 .79 . 
No. 4 — A r m Rockers , upholstered in tapestry , corduroy and 

brocaded, price $ 2 . 8 5 . 
No. 5 — Ladies' Wri t ing Desks 4 stylos, oak and mahogany, 

price $ 3 . 3 9 . . 
No. 6—Chiffoniers, 5 drawer, solid oak, price $ 4 . 3 6 . None in 

the city to compare w i th this one for make, s i ze and price. 

No mere than two of one oumbu will be sold to any 
one purchaser. 

Our Morris Chairs are still going at $6.45. 

GARSON & WOOD, 
IO8 Sta te Street . 

Rigney's Millinery House, 
146 W e s t Main, corner North Wash ington Stree t . 

-Bargains, 
We can sell you drop lights less 

than the cost of manufacture. A 
Welsbaeh will save its cost in 3 months. 
G r a y A Hitchcock, 28 North Fita-
hugh street. 

Our Spring Opening; will take place Tuesday, W e d n e s d a y and 

Thursday, March 16th, 17th and 18th. D o n ' t miss the finest dis

p l a y of Pattern Hats and Bonnets we have ever ?hown y o u . 

Send Your Job Printing to 

Tel 1366. 

lATHOIflC 0OURNAL, . 
324 i-2 B. Wain Strrcet. 
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